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Welcome to the latest edition of our e-newsletter, containing news and developments from
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Traffex 2013

Traffex success

Traffex 2013 proved as popular as ever with over 8000 visitors attending the 26th edition
of the show earlier this month and we enjoyed welcoming many customers, existing and
new, onto the Siemens stand. Traffex was the ideal and obvious platform to launch our
cloud-based traffic control systems, including Stratos and InView, and the new ST950
intersection controller which in particular attracted much interest throughout. Mark Bodger's
showcase theatre presentation,Cloud control,which examined the challenges facing today's
Traffic and City Managers and took a fresh look at existing business models and system
architecture can now be viewed here.

In other news...

Georgia gets SCOOT
Siemens has won a new SCOOT project in the US State of Georgia, in an area to the North
of Atlanta along State Route 9. In the first phase, SCOOT will control 33 intersections in
the towns of Alpharetta, Roswell and Sandy Springs and it is expected that more
intersections will be added to the system over the next few years. The project is being
managed by Siemens USA with local dealer Temple Inc. Roadside implementation has
already begun and the full SCOOT implementation is expected to be completed by the end
of the summer.
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Contact: Gordon Hay

InView update
Since the introduction of InView, the company's new cloud-based fault and asset
management system, a growing number of authorities have started using the system. InView
recently achieved another major milestone and is now being used by one customer to
actively manage over 100,000 individual assets. Trials are also underway of the Elexon
management module of InView, bringing accuracy and efficiency improvements for the
authority when producing their monthly reports. Hosted on the internet and using a web
browser interface, InView provides fault reporting and asset management in one package,
and provides users with guaranteed data security, no ongoing hardware maintenance
charges and reduced communications costs.

Contact: David Pregon
More on InView

Arrive’n’Drive
Siemens will be taking part in The Fleet Sustainability Event next month at Rockingham in
Northamptonshire on Thursday 16May.We will showcase the company's proven electromobility
solutions for the UK Electric Vehicle market and demonstrate our eMosphere back-office
network management software, providing a fully integrated platform for managing any electric
vehicle charging network.

Siemens charging solutions are designed, built and installed for long term field deployment
and high levels of usage making them the sensible long-term technology choice.

More on Electric Vehicle Charging
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Contact: Mark Bonnor-Moris

Follow us on Twitter
Remember that you can now follow us on Twitter to keep up with our latest news and
developments. Find us at www.twitter.com/siemens_traffic

If you would prefer not to receive regular news updates on products and events from Siemens'
Traffic Solutions business in the future, please click on the 'Unsubscribe' link below.
Unsubscribe

Committed to quality traffic solutions and service excellence.
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